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INTRODUCTION.,,-:-

Tb e ývillage, of M lay nestle,,aiiichg
High hills and îfîaple trêes.&

That bent in. the winter's stornàygaley.-
Or stirred in the sammer

There were noisy mîlls on thé rapid streafa
That orleamed in the soft mooulight,

Or sparkled and flashed iù the sun-s w'arm smiles
Like diamonds so rare and brightf

ýnd busy men in those whirling miRs,

Worked hard, both night and day,
Chey toil"d for the loved and treasured homes

That down in the valley lay.
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The village appeared so pretty and nea4
go plre and fresh was the air ;

You scarce could believe that sorrow or strife
Could ever find entrance there.

Though bright and fair looked those village homes.
With their maple trees sturdy and tall, A
John Lane's, with its pretty gabled roof,'

Lookéd neatest and best of all. , L

We'R just peep in, ere the blinds are drawin, oiAnd what is the picture there
A young wife smiling, with glad blue eyes, A:With a face both winsome and fair.

Her husband comes in, and she welcomes him Bu
With the love of a fond young wife;

011, 3urely, a shadow eau inever fall Th
To darken their home and their married life
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Yes, one is there, but she sees it not)
So blind in her love for him ;

No fault, no weakness in him she sees

So the shadow, just now, is but faint and dim.

Another peep into John tane's home,
Though scarcely three years are past

Is his wife as fair, and as free fromýcare,
As she was when we saw her last ?

Ohi no! theres an anxious, fretteà look,
To be seen in her sweet blue eye;

And, as we draw near, we start to bear

The sound of a smothered sigh.

But the room looks just as it did before,
The lamp and the fire burn bright;

Then what is the trouble that makes her sigh

Her husband is absent to-night
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Away from home, and 'tis growing late,
He's gone away to the Il Beacon Light;"

And knowing he goes too often there,
Sadly troubles poor May to-night.

The shadow ! the shadow ! she sees it now D

Already it darkens her married life ; 2

But bravely she"s seeking to, bear it well, ThE

With all the love of a good true wife.

You ask, what shadow looms o'er her home j>

Turn back, and listen with me T

To her-earnest pleading with him to-night, Oh9

As soèn açi they rose from their early tea. 1

cc si

S

Bec-



PART I.

&'TUE BEGINNING.)'

Dear John," she said, Il Yoii'll not go out,
And leave me here alone."

17he snow is fallirig thick and fast,
The wind begins to moan.

I've made the fire burn up_,so bright,

The room is neat and warm ;

Oh, what can tempt you out agrain à

In the cold wind and storm ?

Cc Surely your love for me 's grown cold!

Surely your home 's grown drear 1

Because you seldom stay at home,

lut leave me lonely here.
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When first 1 married you, dear John, T
«You proraised not to roam, ;

But spend vouïevenings here with me
In our sweet quiet home."

John heeded not his Young wife's words He
]Efe beeded not ber smile; -

For power, more strong than love for ber, As
Was temptiiig him the while.

The spirit-fiend it was that spoke, En
And stifled all his fears : N
Don't stay to think, 'but come and drink, In
Don't heed a woman's tears 1

Yet on ber bowed and tear-stained face, He
One kindly glance he cast, B

And said, Il 1 promise faithfully And
This night 's the very laist TI
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That I shaR ever stay from. home;
111 keep my promise true ;

And MI return in half au hour,
So cbeer up, darling, do."

He shut the door, and soon his step
Grew faiinter on her ear,

As down the street, so rapidly,
Hey to a tavern near,

Entered; and there he met old friends
Who urged him on to, stay;

In drink, and coarse and foolish jests,
Tbe time fast passed away.

He never really meant to, stay
Beyond the promised time,

And started, in dismay, to hear
Twelve, from the town clock, chime.
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He rose at oncè, le wbuld not stay
One single moment more:

And much ashamed, indeed he was,
He had not gone before.

I11 not go out again," he thought,
As he walked slowly home;

It is not right, I know, to leave
Poor May so much alone ! " -

He raised the lateb, and stepped within,
His wife was sitting there,

Just where we saw her-now asleep
Within the old arm-chair.

When first he left, though sad enough,'
She still kept thinking o'er

The words he said before he left
CI will go out no more."
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ý'But then, for many and many a night,
He's promised me the same

1 balf begiu to w-uder now

if I can be to blame?

'He hinted so, the -ther night

The fault must lie with me

Perbaps I am not balf so bright

As once I used to bé.

But still it seems so hard to, smile,
1 When John is seldom here;

To talk and read as once he did,

And all my work to eh eer.

And often now, instead of smiles,
He greets me with-a frown

And as he hates to, see me cry,
I keep thesad tears down ! ,
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Down, till I'm sure he's gone away L

Off to, the 1 Beacon Light ;' i
And then they fall unchecked by me, 1 F

Just as they do to-night.

1 could not bear, I'm sure to think, p

I'd driven him to roam ;

-To seek for pleasure anywhere, A

Except with me at home.

0I tbink he must bè'Coming soon

Il just step out and see ;

The half hour's up ; I féel so sure Hi

He will not latear be-"

She's peering now, withffler eyes, Yi

Outside the cottage door;

Slie olily sees the falling snow, w

And hears the wild wind roar.
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Look out no more, poor trusting heart,
He will not come this hour ;

For even while you watch for him,
The spirit -Îend hath power.

Power to drown every tbought of home,
Strong power to, make him, stay

Andý in the paths of wilful sin,
To liDger and delay.

0 men 1. if ybu would only think,

Whýen tem ted thus to roam,
How wearily he long hours'pass

To anxio s ones at home

You toil all day, but then at night

There comes some rest for'you ;
While wives and mothers always find

Work for their hands to do. -
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And when a weary wife sits down
To mend or knit at night,

It is the husband's voice and smile
That makes her labour light.

A wife is writiiag thus to you,
She knows no sound so dear

As of her husband's welcome step T
When evening tide draws'- near.

But when delayed, a thousand fears
B

Oppress the anxious beart,
For husband, home, and happiness, B-

Can never dwell apart.

Trials of poverty and want
01

Are bard indeed to bear,
But seem. to, lose just half their weight

-When each one takes tteir share.
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Then do not leave it all to them

You know they have enough;

You promised, in your marriage vows,
To share the smooth and rou9b.

I know 'tisbard, wben troubles come

And linger round your door,
To fight against them manfally

I'm writing to the poor.

Because 1 know they often seek

To drown tIMW cares in drink
06

But though 'tis comfort at, the time,
It leads them to thé brink

Of that.dread pit prepcýred for those

Who n. ever can be blessed,
Where the wicked never cease to, moan,
The #eary never rest
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Mary was sleeping heavily, II
When. Jbhn stole to her side,

All trace of grief and anxious care F
From. lier sweet face had died.

She wakened with a sudden start, Tc
And found him. standing near;

lit She smiled at once to welcome him, w
Saying, Il Why, John, my dear,

«6 1 was so dull I fell asleep Th

About an hour ago
Have you, been long here watching me?" Te

He did not answer Il No

But led her rather to suppose Ye

He'd been some time within;
So now concealment adds a link Th

To his long ebain of siu.
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Ile could not, go to, work next day

Untasted were his meals ;

For when a man drinks late at night,

Too wretched far he faels

To care for any food to eat,
Or raise the ac'hing bead,

Which feels as if 'twas tightly pressed

With heavy balls of lead.

Thus past the day, then came the night

The spirit fiend again

Tempted him with the promise fair

-- TUàt--&Ëïàk would ease his pain.

Yes, it had come to this at last,
That like a shadow dini,

The desperate craze for stimulants

Came creeping over him.
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It waB a habit formed in youth,-N
Though for a time it lay

Dormant-a stronger passion reigned

Love, for a time, held sway.

A stranger in M-, he won her love

Poor girl, she never knew,

And she was full two years his wife,

Ere she believed it true

For when he first began to, tire

Of home, she liffle thought

That he, for drink and company,
A tavern bar-room. sought.

He never was unkind to her.-

He only went from, home, -

Till she, at last, was often left,

Night after night, alone
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So time went on ; and she, poor soul,-
Hoped that when baby came,

John would give up his rambling ways,
And once more be the same.,

The same as when he martied her,
And brought her there a bride,

Into his home, and seemed so glad
To linger by her side.

But, as he lay all that long day,
Her heart felt sad and sore

Bad he had been, she'd never seen
Him. stay from. work before.

I sait that when the night came on
The spirit flend again

Assailed bÏM, with fair promises,
That drink would ease his pain.
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Still he had. said he'd ngt go out Re

Promised his weeping May;
And, for a time, he bravely fought

To keep the fiend. at bay.

His master kindly spoke to him An

-After his work next night,
As for some time he'd noticed him, Fo

And saw aR was not right.

Why, John, my man he kindly said, Asi
6C I'd like so much to know S

What's made so great a change in you, nd

From oné short yeax ago H

You seldom come to work tïll late, 0 10

Looking but half awake; N

Vve latel thought so-is it true, haty
That you too much may take 1
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Remember, John, your sweet young wife
Shortly will be confined
nd is it likely she'Il do well

With this grief on her mind

nd she will want some comforts then,
Tlhat you can well provide ;

or, out of your large wages, John,
Some should be laid asîde.

side to meet a rainy day
Such days you yet may see
nd then, if yon bave something saved,
How thankful you will be.

0 now, my man, just promise me
Nor let your words prove vain

hat if I keep you in my mill,
You will not'drink again.11-
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John was quite touched at-,what he said, J
And a fair-promise made,

Of wages he would lay asicle,
Bi

When eac«h week's work was paid

And for a little time he tried Bu
To give the. habit oer

At least, I think that he did not drink
Half so hard as he did before. it

Then baby came, and it brolight some change,
For John was so proud of his fine young son,
That seldom. he evtr went out at night,
But staid at home when his work was done.

And Maygrew happy and bright once niore, Of
As she marked the change that came over him

1
Her lov:e and respect returned again Ma

Once more the shadow grew faint and dim.
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John. worked for the same old master stiR,
WÈo kept him on when he steadier grew;

But times for the lumberers were very bard-
The miRs had little fýr them to, do.

But still he was keeping his old hands on,
Though low were tbe wages he gave each man.

It is better than nothing, " he said to them
T'Il raise them higher, whenever I can.

May found it hard to, keep out of debt,
For John, though be never went out at night,

I grieve to say that he went each day
For somethi7ag to drink at the 16 Beacon Lig]4t."

Of course, it was ouly five cents a glass;
But that, when repeated three times each day,

Made quite a sum upon Saturday night,
'Which out of his wages he had to pay.
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So, whether his wages were large or small,
He panaged to pay up the old week's score,

Because if he'did no4 he knew fiffi welly
«Until it was cancelled, he'd get no more.

May sometimes thought that he used it still,
And felt afraid, like au anxious wife,

Should troubles arise and trials come,
He might go back to the same old life.

She, too, was proud of her little son,
A 61 fair " little creaturp, so good and wise
Better thau most of the children round,
Of course, he appeared in his mother's eyes. 1

Till Harry was just about nine months old, e

î 1The days passed on, and no great change brou
Then John began to grow tired of home,

And once more the bar-room he nigbtly sought.
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ne Saturday night, as tbey sat at tea,
He said to, May, with a careless laugh,,

qve little to, give you to, spend this week,
For I paid a bill, and it took just half."

John," wailed Mary, Il how can you spend
Your money in drink, when we wan t it so ?

'here is wood to buy, and there 's debts to pay
Tee grocer and butcher won't wait, you know.

Ind Harry is wanting a winter cap ;
I hoped this week to have bought him one;

ýnd, as for my shm, they are all in holes,
My feet get wet when 1 put -thera on.

)Besides, if the mills should happen to close,
It would not be easy fresh work to get
Ind now that the winter will soon be on,

ý We have nothing laid by for that season yet.
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Oý dont go again to the 1 Bea'con Light,'

So late are the hours that they seem to keep
I never can tell when you may be homee

And I get so, anxious, I cannot sleep."

Not many weeks later, when John came honie,
Re pushed the little boy out of his way

Gloomy he sat, with a downeast look,
Which greatly troubled poor anxious May,

Is anything wrong, " she gently askecl,
Rushing the frightened eoy as she spoke

Everythiiig wrong-the mill is closed,
And folks all say that our masters broke.

No work. w-hatever for moirths to come,
And winter is coming upon us fast;

The'master behaved like au honest man,
Paying his hands to the very last,
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01 nOW9 we bave nothing to live on here,
P And poverty seeins such a sore disgmee;

ve made up mymind that I will sell out,

And try my luck in some distant place.

he money we'Il get for our house 4nd lot,
Will keep us all right till I look about
ever yoil fear, but III get some work

Yes, steady employment, ere it runs out*

any lai-ge city there 's lotgýto do,
While something of life one is sure to see

ronto or London 1 don't care whieb
I've made up My Mind that a move shall be.

May, don't try to dispute myplansq
Or w-ring your hands, and begin tô cry
two or three days you will think me wise,
And long for tbe change just as much V'

B
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His voice was thick and his face was flushed
His- manner so queer and strange- that night

May knew hed been drinking, and hoped to fin
Re had changed his plans by the morning lig

So quietly hushing her boy to rest,
No word on the subject that night she said

But, oh ! in the dark and silent hours
When he was sleeping, hot tears she shed.

The morning dawn'd, but it brought no change
In the plan that had entered her husband's b

ThoughlODg and earnestly'poor May begged; r
Iler tears, her entreaties, were all in v

Poor girl' as she looked round the empty room

j'il
Missing the treasures she'd kept for years

No wonder, indeed, that her heart was sore
No woiader her eyes filled so often with tears.
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)early she loved every bit of groundi
For had she not come there a happy wife

Lud she clung to it still, thotigh a shadow dim
Clouded the light of her married life.

qrom room to room she wandered about,
Looking at things that were her's no more;

liý,hen for a season bright hope died out,
Her heart wit-bin her waçi faint and sore.

ut, now and again, she was forced to, smile
At baby, lie seemed so full of glee,

reeping about from place to place,
Peering at all that Was there to see.

r he was as happy as any young king;
-The bustle of moving amused him much;

he laïd his hands upon many a thing
Ile knew quite well that he shouâ not touche
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Cups and saucers, and kni ves and spooins,
Treasures they seemed to his baby mind

So hec-arried them, off when they lay about,
And anything else that his hands could find;

Carrying them off with a shout of joyq
But, in his eager haste, losing half;

Then creeping back to gather them up,
Treating mamma to a saucy laugh.

Little May dreamt, as she looked at him,
That want and sickness and wasting pain,

Would steai over the life of her darling son,
Ere. she could visit that home again.

They slept at a neighbours, the last sad night,
And left for Toronto by early train

The weather was briglft when they started off,
But they entered the city through pouring mi
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or sonie little-eiâ-ëin----lodgings they staid,
But May vas quite thankful to get away;

or John still dilânk, and their meaDs were smali,
And heavy the board-bill they had to, pay.

o after a good deal of looking about,
Two poor furnisbed rooms they managed to4 get;

hey gladly secured them, and settled dow-n.
Though she found the people a roughish set.

0 constant employment he met with there,
For he was, a stranger in that large town;

o it vent on from week to week,

Till most of his money had dwindled down.

nd if, in his early and brighter days,
He drank so oft ýf the baneful cup,'

o wonder, it igeem ed that in such sore straits, -

He drank with the hope it would cheer him up.
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Night af ter night he stayed out for hours,
Spending the trifie he earned - b y day ;

Tbe old worn look to, May's face returned,
As slie sighed for the dear home, now far away.

But after a while a look there grew
On her face, and it's tale was no mystery

It plainly spoke of a want of food !
The saddest of all sad tales to me.

Yes, mother and child, it has corne to pass,
They're pining for proper food to eat

While he, when he earns a shilling, goes a
Into a tavern to, drink or treat.

Bartered for drink are his marriage vows,
-The vows that he made on his wedding day 1

Bartered for dlink, is all self respect;

For drink, he has bartered them, all away.
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lethinks -it is one of the saddest sights
Seen in this weary world of sin,

Vhen, back to the children and anxious'wife,
A man from the tavern comes -reeling

Phe desperate despa'ir that comes surging o'er
The poor wife's heart, like a thick black cloud

ffhile shuddering, the little ones creep away,
Or cling round their mother, and sob aloud,

Lie who should guard them, from. every harm,. Î,
In, whose Ètrong love they should all rej oice,

auses their hearts to, dread and fear
The upraised hand, and the a'iigry voice.

his is a picture of many a home,
No high-flown view- of the curse I take

he horrors of drink, oh, I would that men
Now and FoRwï-m would drm*k forsake
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PART Il.

"AND THE END.-"*'

)Dly a single crust of bread,
Harry, my darliiig,,for vou and I;

Jike the widow of old, we'll eat of, it)
And then lie down and die.

)h Harry, when first vou were given to, me,
And I fODdly cradled your tiny head,

Row little 1 thought it would come to pass,

You ever should want for a piece of bread .

ý,'bat almost before y'ou could plainly speak,,

'Give me some food was your wailin4--t*",,,c ry
-nd I hushed your cries with a beart that felt

As if it would burst with its agony.
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No money, no friends ; Im not fit to work A
God pity us both, I say

For I am alone 'in this weary world, TI
Oh, what can I do but pray

is the easier lot, My boy 01
You can but feel want and pain

While I have the memory of better days Th
That never eau come again.

11elpless I'm watching you, day after day, 01
Fadiiag surely before my sight

And fear, as I kiss you. when morniug dawins,
Your lips will be cold ere -night.

Oh, had we been back in the dear old place, w

'Twould seem more easy to lose you there 2

But in this strangiý city, uneared for, ajone, hE

My darling, this trial is hard to bear. i
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Alone, ah ! I -never knew all that meant

Never once guessed at its depths of woe

The troubles Vve pass'd throughsince I came here,
Only the Lord himself can know.

Only the Lord!" 0 thou much tried one

Why He is the tenderest friend,
The love and deep pity He feels for you

Is boundless : it has no end.

Onlv the Lord F' but the silver and gold,
Remeniber, belono, to Him

And He in His own opood time, will help

OY let not your faith g-row dim."

àfany in trouble have proved this true,
Aid came from, they knew not where

hen surely they felt it was sent from God

lu answer to earnest prayer.
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«You say He is 4king your child away

But where ? From a world of sin ;

And Christ, on the-cruel cross, was nailed,

To open the orates of Heaven for him.

OhPerhaps he is one of the chosen lambs,
Christ wants so early within the fold,

From sins sharp conflict,-safesheltered there, As
1 1In vonder fair city,-whose streets are gold.%0

The winter was long and cold that year of
r

She was not able to, work one day

For she was not!gtl.o-ncr, and he grew so ill,
That all day long in her.arms he lay.

They had moved once more to another street, hi

Th*ey could not manage high rent to pay

The people were strangers, of course, to her

She'd no one to speak to, the livelong day.
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)ne night as he lay there, so, white and still,
She sobbed otit the words that I've told to you

"lie child was dying, she knew too well ;

Ilis féatures were growing so pinched and blue.

A, you that are blensed, in this changing world,
With wealth and a boundless store,

Is daily you pass by their wretched homes,
Do you thiuk of tne bungry poor

)f the careworn silently suffering ones

That live by your very side,

ýtrivinor to, live on a wretched sura

The comforts of life denied.

rhey cannot eDdure that the world sbould know

They bave not enough to eat!

But suffer in silence, frora day to day

There are some such in every streets
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What can they think of the wealthy ones Cry
Passing tbem tbonghtlessly by each day

No wonder to me that they grow so hard, Meý
No wonder to me that their streDgth gives way.

'You give to the beggar that seeks your'door, BUI
Yesi do'so with liberal hand

But) oli, there are others to, pity more, 0
The silent poor of our land!

They quietly suffer-they ask no aid- ThE
It seemed such a sore disgrace

To ask for help ; so they struggle on An(

Such people are living in every place.

When your children sit round the family hearth, M

And you smile on each fair young head, L

Just think for a moment how you wotild feel, re

To hear thein erying for bread V
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Cryhig for food, that vou could not buy

Por comforts, you could not win ;

Methinks could you fancy this-fate for the -mi
Your eyes would with tears grow dim.

But let us return to the dying child

His warfare will soon be o'er.;

0, yes ; 'tis a short and sinless one-

He is nearing the distant shore.

he arms, that anay bad clasped ber neck,
Are growing so icy'cold

nd feebly they fall, for all strength is gone-

They cannot retàin their hold.

nd the swept blue eye§, that so often smiled,
In spite of the wasting and liDgering pain,

re glazed and dim, and they never more

Will smile on his mother on earth again.
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One long-drawn. sigh from his quivering lips,

One short, sharp struggle --,the spirit fled -

A wailing cry from'the mother came,
As soon as she saw her boy was dead

'Only one cry from her lips ; no mbre

Theu all was as still as death ! -

The people across the street turned pale,

And listened with bated breath.

There is pomething amiss;" a womau said

To, two or three neighbours, who"d come forte
siThere is something wroDg 1, did you hear th.9 t cry!

Will one of you men step over and see

The people are strangers, they came last month, A

And they must be very poor, I thiuk In
The man, I see, is a worthless soul,

Who spends aU the money he getý,in drink.
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The voman 1 saw, as I passed to-day;

Ther live, you kn- ow, in a wretched place;

And 1 am quite sure they are very poor,

By fte auxious look on her thin, pale face.

Her eyes, to my mi'nd, had a hungry look;

They séem to go to my -k very heart ;

Had I ouly tL loaf in the house to-night,
1 could not sleèp till she got a part.

Tt seems a shame she 's béen here so long,
And not one creature bas crossed her floor

Sbould anything bappen to her, 1 think,
We'd lay the blame at each other's door.

And though it is little we have ourselves

Iknow that a few of voti'll join with me

In taking ber over a few- orood things,
Some'bread, some meat, and a little tea."
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They reached the bouse : the sight they saw

. They never could forget ;

And women's sobs came thick and fast,
While stroDg men's eyes giew wet.

For, croucbiDg on bis knees before,

The body of his child,

A frantic father there they saw,
In grief and anguish wild.

He had returned just ere they came,

And May liad raised her head

T'o say, in toues of wai-inor grief,
Oh, John, our boy is dead

His answer was one fearful scream.

Of anguish, deep and wild

Madly he flung himself upon

The body of bis child.
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'4Dodt say tbose fearftil words again,"
He fiercel , wildly said

Surely you're only mocking me
Dead! oh, he can't be dèad!"

God help him. ! he has need of help:
He kno ws not ho-w--to -pray- - - - - - - -

He moans ont vain appeaLs to men,
Who sigh and turn away.

Now laughing loud in frantic mirth
Now wailing in despair

At Imt they lift him from the ground,
And carry him from there.

While women crowd around poor May,
TryiDg tO cheer her woe,

They wish to lay the body out:
Sbe will not let him go.
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Leave him," she said, Il a little while,
And then I'11 let him go

It seems so hard to lay him down
TTnder the drifting snow."

Father, one thing I ask of Thee
It is) I soon may rest

Down in the quiet and silent grave,
With Harry on my breast.»

A-nother day, and one more night,
In watching, she has pass'd

Then came the hardest trial yet

When she must gaze her last

On her fair boy, so soon to lie
Vnder the frozen sod

But in that time she'd learn-*d to bow
Down to the will of God.
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a

Gone is the fierce rebellious grief,
Softened the heart's deep pain

My boy, she whispered, " now, I see,
My loss, yoiir endless gain."

Oh, Lord, forgorive the sinful wish,
Breathed in stich black despair

Teach me to wait Thy own good time,
To die and meet him. there."

Yes, Lord," my life is in Th3ý-hand

Then teach me how to wait ;

But whén 1 die) Oh! rnay he stand

Close to, the golden gate.

With outstretched arms to welcome me,

And clasp my trembling band,

That I may surely see his face

Soon as I reach Thy land."
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Fondly she kissed the dear, cold lips,
But ere love's work was done,

She lifted up the snnny curls,
And then she severed one,

All that on earth she now could hold

Belonging to her son

So he was laid that day to, rest F
Vnder the driftinop snow,

Follow'd by strangers Lo the grave

She was not fit to, go. D

Soon she was called to John's bedside,
Who, in the horrors tossè",

Shrieking in anguish, fierce and wild,

My soli], My solil is Jost .
E

1 am n*ot fit to leave this world

I cannot meet the eyeiki,
Of the Great J udge of all my sin s

1 dare not, dare not die 1.

U,
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The spirit fiend is with me now,
I see hind through the gloom

I hear him laugh exultingly

Over bis victim's doom !

1 know 'tis the drink that's kffling me,
But 1 must drink apin;

For only when I have it not,
1 feel this burning pain!

Drink, give me drink ; quick, quick, I say

Oh, 1 must have it now !

May, will you come, and lay your hand

Over my throbbing brow

'Illere comes that awful fiend again;

I feel bis scorching breath,

Closer aýd closer yet he comes,
To close my eyes in death.
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69 For ever now, before my eyes-J Y(

I see my murdered son,
Taunting me with his cruel death.; Tý

My hell on earth 's begun

Oh, for one word from my pool wife Tr

My sorely injured May

I want her close beside me now, Co

She'd teach me how to, pray.

What mockery to speak of prayer JO,.

How can there ever be

One single hope of mercy given Be

To guilty ones like me?

What do I hear 1 The blood of Christ,

It cleanseth from all sin ?

Who tells me this? The words âre sweet CICI

But do they take me in 1"
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Yes, dearest John," 'twas May that spoke

Those words areýmýeant for you;

The Lord himÈelf bas spoken them

They are, they must be true.

True, for the very guiltiest soul,

Under the wrath of Gody
Coming to*Cbrist, can have bis sins

Washed in His precious blood.

IJohný it was just for sins like yours,

Jesus bled upon Calvary,

Bearing the curse, he paid your debt;

Only believe' it, and you are free

Sweet seemed these words to hiis troubled mind,

Thinking them over, he quietly lay

Clasping the hand of bis faithfiil wife,
Whispering to her to kneel down and pray.
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Pray that I may be forgiven, " he said : A
Il Pray tbose sweet words may be meant for me

Pray I may learn to believe them true, D
Guilty and sin-stained although I be."

Long and earnestly did she pray, K'
her Lord his power to pi-ove

II e er pmyer was answered : God's Spirit came,
- 0* .

Opening--his -eyes to his Saviour's love.

Listen with me to, his dying words,
Some weeks after, when called to go

May, dear, 1 love that hymn so well;

Wash me, and 1 shall be whiter than snow.'

Pray for me, darling, 1'm dying now e
Soon will my faint heàrt cease to beat S_

But 0, 1 ain lying so low, so low ul
Lying down at the dear Lords feet.
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Aiid though my whole life bas been one long sin,

I cannot get lower than there you know,
Down at the Blessed Saviour's feet,
Who loves me, and washed mie whiter than snow.

Kiss My darling ; fo ve me all1
Oh, you bave been such a dear gà wife,
ever reproaebing me, though I cast,

Shadows so, dark der your married life

ud May, should our baby so soon to, come,
Apain prove a son ; bring him up for,.God,,

each him the taste of drink to shuny
Tell him the sad course bis-,father trod 1"

e spoke once again but she could not hear,
Save two or three words in a whisper low;

ut those that fell on ber listening ear

Were, wasb m e , and I shall be w hiter than Bnow.
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Trtisting in Jestw, he calmly Jiied ; 1

Soon by *the side of his child he slept

While May, with the friendg-that the Lord raised 1ý

Till after her baby"s birth was kept,.-,

A fine'little daughter it pr'ved to, bê,

Wit'à sweet blue eyes, and complexion fz4ir;

Like Harry, they said ; but May saw it not,
Except in tlm tint of her golden hair.

When sbe grew stronger, she. màvecl once more

To the viIlýge of M f6r she loved it so

And all. were ready, with greetings warm,

For the friend who bad left them. three years ag

And often now, as the ye-aies roll ý on,
As little May sits on her mother's knee,

,>espealm of the father and brother's graves,
The gra-ves she will take her some day to seee
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My task is ended, my story is doue;

ISILt think, as you read, of a wasted life,

The evil of drinking 'tis well to shun
For s biit a ' ture of many a wife

May pie

To you that are entering the race of life,
1 warn you back fro' the drunkard's lot

1 beg yýou, with all my heart and soul,
By every thing sacred, to, touch it not.

To you, who are;wishing to give it up,
Knowing it leàdi*-yQur feet astrày,,,.

Trust not, my friends, to your own small strength,

Lean on your Saviour, and watch and pr'ay.


